A hundred years ago the U. S. Department of Agriculture was created and PRESIDENT LINCOLN appointed ISAAC NEWTON as Commissioner at $3000.00 per annum. An introduction to federal range literature just before 1862, and to USDA contributions in and immediately following 1862 can perhaps in small measure help to commemorate the passing of this centennial year.
There had been scattered brief mentions of range prior to 1862 in the annual volumes on Agriculture by the U. S. Patent Office, which preceded the annual volumes published by the USDA. Thus, in 1855 CHARLES FOSTER of Marion County, Tennessee, wrote, for the Patent Office annual, about his range on the Cumberland Mountains, stating, "AS a grazing region, I know of none equal to it. Indeed, thousands of cattle and hogs are fattened on the range . . . circumstances are such that cattle can be wintered without feed."
In the Patent Office report of 1858 there is a two-page proposal to introduce the Tartarian yak to utilize ranges of the high plains for the benefit of the Indians. To quote:
"By the introduction of the yak and its presentation to the chiefs of our Indian tribes existing on the borders of the Great Plains lying east of the Rocky Mountains, the condition of these people would certainly be ameliorated."
The suggestion followed the none too encouraging comments on climate of the area a year earlier by WILLIAM GILPIN in the 1857 volume.
He had stated, "During a temporary prevalence of moist atmosphere, in the spring, the delicate 'Gramma' and 'Buffalo' grasses flourish, and are cured into hay upon the ground by the gradually returning drought." GILPIN'S description of the plains climate -"a temporary prevalence of moist atmosphere, in spring, . . . gradually returning to drought"-is the equal of our contemporary references to rains with only 30 percent moisture. He nonetheless added, "It is upon this . . . that the buffalo finds his winter food, subsisting upon it without regard to latitude; and here, also, are found vast numbers of wild horses, the elk, the antelope, and numerous other animals peculiar to the continent."
In general, authors of articles for stockmen in these decades were concerned with livestock breeding and with replacing the wild (native) grasses with domesticated species familiar to them, or with exotic "wonder plants." Also, much was written about the desirability and means of planting trees on the prairie.
Yet, even in the 1860 volume on agriculture of the Patent Office, the REV. C. W. HOWARD of Georgia, referring to a list of Texas grasses, forwarded to him by MR. GIDEON LINCECUM of Long Texas, wrote as follows:
"The comments of this gentleman on these different grasses cannot but be read with interest by the DYKSTERHUIS Southern planter. There is every reason to believe that most of these grasses originally grew throughout these States, and have been destroyed by careless grazing and culture. The Texans should be warned by this result. We are now compelled to create; they only to preserve . . . the writer has found five now growing in protected places on his farm."
Moreover, EDWARD BLISS writing on the Territory of Colorado in the 1861 volume, protests the concept of the "Great American Desert" and reports personally seeing herds of several hundred cattle that grazed throughout the the winter.
He believed Colorado to have advantages over Texas and stated that nowhere in the world was the beef finer and more tender than in the markets of Denver.
Turning now to the 1862 yearbook of agriculture, it is noteworthy that it consistently refers to St. Louis and Chicago as the West, with all references to the Northwest apparently meaning only far enough northwest to include Minnesota and Nebraska. In this first USDA yearbook is an excellent article by W. W. CORBETT of Chicago. From it we learn that while some 112,745 head of cattle were received in Chicago in 1862, of these only 59,687 were slaughtered by packers and 37,223 were consumed directly within that city. Moreover, while about two-thirds of these cattle arrived by rail, almost a third were driven in. A few were transported by lake:
MR. CORBETT, in this centuryold literature, states: "Many of the fancy fat cattle slaughtered in this country are from the west. The 'Christmas beef' in western cities, especially Chicago and St. Louis, is as fine as was ever exposed for sale in the most noted English markets." (The city dwellers probably found fresh beef scarce until the Christmas season when winter temperatures permitted large amounts to be kept without refrigeration.)
Concerning northern ranges of a century ago, MR. CORBETT wrote, "In the grazing region of central Illinois, and corresponding latitudes to the westward, cattle feed upon the prairie grasses and rich blue grass, that seems to come in upon all prairie land almost spontaneously, from early spring until December, generally on prairie grass from May to September, and on the tame-grass pasture the balance of the time. The great prairie ranges admit of herding in large herds with the care of but few men . . . " It deserves notice that he differentiated between tamegrass pasture and range at this early date, a practice which would clarify some of even today's writings.
Another author of this same 1862 yearbook observed that, "When the pasture fails for the ox, the sheep can get a good bite, and still thrive.
Close grazing cuts the short suckers, and calls forth new ones, succulent, vigorous, and numerous, making a thick carpet of green, and better protecting the roots against drought." Fortunately, this early expert had some misgivings about his statement and continued by writing, "Too close feeding, however, may injure the pasture . . . " Another author whose topic was "Sheep Husbandry in the West" had no such misgivings and states flatly, "A good range is one of thousands of acres of high rolling prairie through which runs a never-failing 'branch,' whose banks are dotted with small groves. A better range is the same territory with the prairie grasses killed out, and blue grass in their stead.
Agricultural
statistics of this year are presented in two columns headed "Loyal States" and "Disloyal States." It is reported that during the previous decade hay consuming livestock had increased 316 percent in the loyal states and 243 percent in the disloyal states, yet hay production had increased only 36 percent in the former and 48 percent in the latter. At this time corn fodder and wheat straw were beginning to replace much hay for winter feeding.
Interest in and writings about the western range, as we apply this term today, increased very rapidly in the sixties of the 1800's. The 1870 yearbook of agriculture devotes seven pages to "The Texas Cattle Trade;" including a full page etching titled "Texas Cattle" which today we would title "Longhorns."
Sections are devoted to the resources of Wyoming and the Great Salt Lake Basin. But perhaps the best reading is a section entitled "The Pastoral Lands of America."
Here, after quoting many testimonials, it is stated that "This testimony is conclusive upon the point of the practicability and reliability of the winter grazing of a country greater in extent than all the states east of the Mississippi River. The year 1870 is the first in which the people of the region have been able to ship beef cattle to eastern markets.
The The great development, within the USDA, of range management as a science, evidently began in about its fifth decade.
